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AUGUST.

Welcome month of the burst-
ing cropj,

Of the glowing suns and the
rich ripe fruit.

Month of the languor-
ous nights.

With their air as soft as a
lover's lute.

Where bursting life calms to
quiet joy.

When rest and living are both
atune;

Welcome, daya vi earth's rich
rewards,

M?nth of the Harvest Moon.

From your haytields come up
the strong, sweet smells.

Filling the iazy, amber air.
With a drowsy sense of a per-

fect peace,
And the soil's fresh, subtle

perfume rare.
When the toil of summer is end-

ing fa-- t.
Bringing alon.,- - the crop' full

boon.
Then does your golden glory

shine.
Month of the Harvest Moon.

Reigning Queen of the summer
tirfe.

The golden grain in your
sceptered hand.

The garnered labor of all the
year

Springing to wealth at your
command.

Come with your blessings and
mirth and cheer,

Tour glowing flowers and
bird's auii croon,

With the lads' and the lassies
merry uance

Month of ili Harvest Moon.
Baltimore American.
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In the nominating petition has
filed with the secretary of state Jay
Bowerman. assembly nominee for gov-

ernor says he believes in the assent-li- y

sy?tem and in the direct primary
law.

How can he? If he favors the as- -

sf mbfy system how can he also up-

hold the direct primary. The two
ayritems are diametrically opposed.
The assembly plan calls for the nom-

ination of men in conventions In
conventions that may be picked and
manipulated in behalf of certain men
and certain interests Just as the re-

cent convention was controlled.
The direct primary plan calls for

an open race In which all may enter
upon an equal footing. The law
specifies that all men may have equal
Opportunities to sek office and the
law specifically prescribes that nomi-
nations shall no longer made In
tonventions. The law was enacted by
the people because they had become
tired of the convention plan for the
ftason that experience had proven
that under that plan the nominations
did not go to the best men but to the
hrewlst and busiest manipulators.

Also because under the system it was
easy for special Interests to wield un
Cue influence In political affairs.

Jay Bowerman and everybody else
knows that the assembly system is In
direct conflict with the spirit and the
l ttr of the direct primary. If the
assembly wins out the life will be
taken out of the direct primary. It
will be left an empty shell a mock-
ery. This being the case Mr. Bower.
man's profession of friendship for the
direct primary cannot be accepted as
sincere. It Is plain that he gives It
i'Ut a surface endorsement and that
lie does this for political reasons. He
rrofeHses to uphold the law because It
Is a popular law and it would not do
io openly oppose It.
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Republicans who really believe In

the direct primary and want their
pRrty to observe that law In spirit
and In leter will have nothing to do
evlth Bowerman.

JCTHIK BEAN'S CANDIDACY.

The announcement that Circuit
Judge Henry J. Bean will enter the
rar for the republican nomination
for supreme Judge In opposition to
Wallace McCamant Is welcome and
Interesting His candidacy will be
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hailed with Joy by those who I do not
want to see the supreme eiurt of
Oregon packed with corporation law-
yers nd his candUacy will be (especi-

ally pleasing to Judge Bean's , many
friends and supporters In this section
of the state.

The nomination of MoCamant for
supreme Judge was one of the most
objectionable steps taken by the Port-

land assembly. For years Wallace
McCamant has been a corporation at.
tnrney and if the reputation he has
acquired fits his character then he Is
so prejudiced and so partisan in his
views that he is manifestly unfit to
sit upon the highest Judicial tribunal
in this state. For many years he has
been a trusty with Joe
Simon and as such he was formerly
bitterly denounced by the Oregonian.
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in view of McCamant s record it seems j Is all a nice girl.
strange he should 'have been noml- - 1:5,16 ls assuredly unselfish, for

' is eS"istiea' animal, and findsnated even bv assembly. He was a,n
nothing very long Interestingevidently the assembly- - ja3 The glrl who want

i'es and their corporation talk about own and
were "drunk sight of power." ,vill not be popular!
Had thev used more Judgment they: The Birl man-- v men

. the gift of sympathy. She may
would have chosen a man upon whom but liMe ot the world ana its h;lrJ.
the corporation is less distinct temptations, yet the precious

Judge Bean out in pleasing Sift of sympathy will her with
contrast with McCamant. As a cltl- - P"" lo unaersutnu ana console.

z(n. practicioner and judge and as a
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resident or Pendleton for many years she isn't pleasant charming
Bean been free cause it would be to be the re-

ft om those things that tend to impair verse because she pi.-r.s- -

. jant charming, to be anythinga usefu.ness as a offl-ete- e woutJ be qu,te to hre;nl. During four years he has ture. Not that she a saint! To
upon the circuit bench he has that would mean a lack of character

served with dienltv and ahllltv. Hl!that certainly would win her
standing at this time as to
make him a fit man to the high other girl girl with many nu n

of membership on friends rarely marries young,
tench of this state. It Is the belief satisfy her. and. in- -

of the East Oregonian that he
be enthusiastically supported the
people of this judicial district that
he stands an excellent chance be-

ing nominated at the republican

YOrXG MEX BEHIND IT.

When the celebration as-

sociation was formally organized last
night the officers directors were
chosen from the younger business
professional men of the city. J. K.
Raley, a young man is at the head of
the affair practically every' one of
the 15 directors were
chosen from what is commonly called
the "young bunch."

Being Intrusted the success of
the enterprise it is now
young to make good. j quietIy
will do this is insured the enthu- - of

which a friends at
have started upon the0 work. The
frontier celebration was by
the young men and they have been
the moving spirits bock of it the
very start. They are going to make
this affair a success and a greater
success than most people dream of.

Now let everybody get in and work
and for a rousing district fair
and the greatest frontier celebration
ever held in the west. .
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"Rueben Rusticus," who, by the
way, la a man who believes In and
practices up to date farming, wants a
parade during the district fair. He
believes it would be of benefit to have

and to have floats symboli
cal of the industries of this section.

he has made a good suggestion
and one that the fair will do
well to consider.

The Oregonian now says the Issue
In Oregon is Bourne and not the as
sembly. But that Is a far fetched plea
especially so since Senator Bourne Is

not a candidate before the people at
the coming election. The assembly
Is the chief of the and
the Oregonian cannot get away from
it however much it may wish to do so

For a midsummer meeting the
gathering at the Commercial club last
t ight was a good one. Though It Is

August the meeting was character
ized spring time enthusiasm.

If all the middle west goes as Iowa
and Kansas have gone Joe Cannon
will occupy a in the rear of the
house of representatives next winter.

"I was a polar bear once."
"Where?"
"At a funeral."

tCAST

board

"You mean a pall bearer. What
kind of language do talk,
way?"

"I make my own language."

"What Is it that makes day and
night anyway?"

"Well, you see the earth turns ar
ound on an axle."

"Do you mean to say that the earth
turns around and around?"

"Yes, what are you laughing at?'
"I was Just thinking how funny It

would be if the axle got rusty and the
stopped."

"Why, the axle couldn't g"t rusty,
they keep it all the time."

"Where do they oil it, In China?"
"No, In Greece."

THE GIRfi WHO HAS FRIENDS.

th

The girl with mn friends Is
distinctly a very modern product.

"Our grandmammas most certainly
were never permitted to Indulge In
friendships with any masculine crea
ture even had they wished to do so.
The young men of those days were
elthi-- r beaux or nothing, and although

to the mingled horror and envy of
her companions a belle
sometimes Indulged in the luxury of
two beaux to her yet would

fair brows have arched In-

deed had either proposed to be mere-
ly her friend!

And the last generation really
very little.

Let him the smallest inclina-
tion for the society of the mammas

today, and the grandpapas were
prone to want know "what are
your young man?" and on
learning there none, short shift
d'J the youth receive!

But the of indeed
changed all that. She has men
friends galore, and is difficult
say whether she or they profit most
! the friendship.

Sometimes, of course, they become
her lovers, and then someone to
suffer; yet would wise to
in a cellar for fear of sunstroke to
avoid friendship between the sexes
simply lest it end in unrequited love!

"Men, unless blinded by Master Cu-
pid, are excellent Judges woman's
character. with many men
friends first of
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deed, her life is Invariably so full
happy that it isisma'.l wonder that
the little archer finds her a somewhat
I'fficult mnrkr

But when love does come she Is Just
a? much under his thrall as any pret-
ty schoolgirl who has scarcely spokf--
to a man.

And although they will regard her
fiance with mingled wrath and envy

loudly proclaim his absolute un- -
worthiness not nnp of fho frlanrla nf

' with but said or her
in the happiness that has
crown her life. Selected.

A WONOF.RFVL WOMAN.

(From Pittsburg, Pa., Leader, Julv
17. 1910.)

There was nothing to startle the
wor'.d in the brief item of news that
came out of Brookline. Mass.. yester-
day, announcing that Mrs. Mary Ba- -

' " "rethe . ,

men That they tae eighty-eight- h
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The item itself was characteristic
of the subject. Probably Mrs. Eddy
herself would have preferred that
nothing at all be said about it.

But there is a great deal in the
plain fact that this remarkable wo
man is now rounding out her ninetieth
y.-a- of which the people everywhere
may well take note.

Seldom do we have a subject more
replete with valuable suggestion, en
nobling inspiration, or general up
lift.

Mr.. Eddy stands among the fore
most women of her time and genera
tion. Whether or not we subscribe
to the doctrines whicn she has found-
ed and maintained, we cannot take
from the credit which rightfully ac
crues through her position as one of
the world's workers, as one who has
been devoted to the welfare of others,
who has all but given her life to the
hause of humanity.

By the sheer force of her person
ality, her un'lring energy, and unfal
tering faith In the correctness of her
beliefs, this woman has succeeded in
doing what tens of thousands of men
fail to do.

Under her leadersnrp and wise
counsel a religion which must be
classed among the principal faiths of
civilized nations has taken root, and
Is In a most flourishing condition.

Its devotees are as earnest and sin-
cere and as eager for the advance-
ment of humanity toward the ulti-
mate goal as those of any other reli-
gion.

Hundreds of thousands of believers
have found comfort In the teachings
of Mrs. Eddy. Men and women, rack-
ed with physical and mental pain,
have found peace under the soothing
Influence of the Christian Science
doctrines.

They have built up a great and in-

fluential property, they have made
themselves a factor In the progress
of the nation and they have made
the world eager to know more about
the wonderful woman who has been
their inspiration through it all.

She appears to the observer as one
who has been Inspired with a mission
to bring salvation Into a
world To her, seemed
an acceptable portion, and wherever
It has been required or her she has
made it willingly and cheerfully.

Throughout it all she has been mov-
ed by a single desire to do something
for suffering humanity and to ad-
vance the spiritual welfare of the peo-
ple.

Where Is It possible to find any
greater work than this?

When You Take
HOSTETTERS BITTERS

you have a proven medicine that will
do good to every organ In the diges-
tive system and one that is freely en-
dorsed by thousands of satisfied users.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

has been used successfully for over
57 yours In cases of Bloating, Heart-
burn, Headache, Tlillloiixnefts, Sour
Risings, Indigestion, Cramp. Diar-
rhoea, Malaria, Fever and Ague. It Is
the best for you. Try a bottle to-
day. All Druggists,
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Nature la her wisdom and beneficence has provided. In her great vegetable
kingdom, a curs for most of the ills and ailments of humanity. Work and study
have perfected the compounding of these botanical medicines and placed them at
our disposal. We rely on them first because of their ability in curing disease,
and next because we can use them with the confidence tr.st sach remedies do not
Injure the system as do the strong mineral concoctions. Among the very best of
these botanical preparations is S. 8. S., a medicine mado entirely of roots, herbs
and barks ia such combination as to make it the grcat3t of all blood purifiers

.and safest of all tonics. It does not contain tlio lesst particle of harmful
minerr,l to injuriously affoct any of the delicate parts cf U.a system. 8. S. S.
cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, Bores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Malaria, Skin Diseases,
Contagious Blood Poison, or any blood affection or diseaso oven reaching down
and cleansing the circulation of all inherited blood troubles. As a tonic 8. S. 8.
Is unequaled. It builds up the system la the proper way, by purifying the blood
and supplying a suScient amount of vigor and nourishment to the body. If you
are suffering with any biocd trouble, or are in any way run down in health, you
could not do better ifcaa take S. S. S. a purely botanical blood rcxe.17. It cures
without ever leaving any unpleasant or injurious effects. It is perfectly safe fofyoung or old. Book cn the blood free to all who write.
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Mrs. Eddy's life has been one of
constant effort for l.er fellow beings.
She has had no selfish alms to accom-
plish, no unworthy aims to attain, no
ulterior motives to shield with the
cloak of religion.

Everything was done for others,
and when she has finally passed to
nt-f-r reward those who are left behind
will nap the full of her la-

bor of love.
Mrs. Eddy Is a stanch advocate of

prayer. She believes In the efficacy
of prayer, and upon this belief the re-
ligion she has founded leans more
strongly than anything else.

Belief in the efficacy of prayer Is
a strong pillar in all the best known
religions today.

But Mrs. Eddy and her followers,
perhaps, exemplify this belief to a
greater degree than is done by the
people of other denominations.

e

From a handful of original sup-
porters Mrs. Eddy increased the num-
ber until the Christian Scientists are
now a power in the religious world.

They met with many rebuffs. Crit-
ics were not sparing of the tender-
hearted woman's feelings, and who
can tell the pain she must have felt
when the sharp thrusts of the public
lance often reached their mark?

But she was resolute and undaunt-
ed. She was firmly founded in her
belief, and she heeded not what her

e girl many will rejoice j detractors of her Ideas.
Mrs. Eddy worked and prayed on.

At times it seemed that the discour-
agements with which she met must

IM THE
ATIONALI
BANK.

BOTANICAL
BLOOD REMEDY

the world the most Inspiring example
In connection with her career. She
could not acknowledge defeat.

She believed that a Supreme Being
was the rock on which everything else
was founded, and that so long as she
could cling to the rock no harm could
come to her or her work.

That Is what has maae Mrs. Eddy
one of the world's greatest women.
No other attribute Is so marked as
that of unswerving faith in her prin-
ciples and iu the mission which she
was sent Into the world to perform,

a e

Mrs. Eddy will not bo classed as
great" in the same manner as other
women of her time. She has not fill-
ed the public mind wrth those things
that are of earth earthy.

Hers s a greatness of love, of heart,
of mind, of faith, of all the higher
elements that are too often crushed
beneath the overpowering weight of
mundane things.

She will always be known as the
contemporary of such magnificent
women and world's worxers as Har-
riet Beecher Stowe, Queen Victoria,
Jane Ail. lams, Helen Gould and their
kind of which there are few.

Who can estimate the real value of
such a woman's work? It Is as Il-

limitable as the universe Itself.
Herself the stanchest advocate of

continued prayer, Mrs. Eddy doubt-
less will be the subject of thousands
of fervent petitions to the throne of
grace at this time.

An.l the burden of these prayers
will be that her useful life may be

in the end be too severe for a frail ; spared to the people for other annl-womu- n.

but she conquered them all. versarles such as that which took
It is Mrs. Eddy's faith that affords I place at Brookline yesterday.
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The requirements of the U. S. Government National Bank
laws guarantee safety to the depositors in OUR bank.

The officers of our bank are always pleased to jrive the bene-
fits of their experience to our patrons.

MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK

THE

American National Bank
Pendleton. Oregon

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Just Arrived
Quality Toilet Soap, fine floral odors,
10c cake, for 25c. Look at our
window.

SPECIAL Duroy'a Claret Soda,
cents. Delicious end refreshing.

F. J. DOXALDflON,

Reliabla r-- xftat
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Headquarters Tor

Toilet Goods
We are Sole Manufacturers aad
Distributors of tbe Celebrated

PS
TOILET CREAM

' COLD CREAM
TOOTH POWDER

and
MT. HOOD CREAM

Tallman & Co.
Leading Druggists of Easter

Oregon.

OLD LIX! LIVE STOCK IN-
SURANCE.

Indiana & Ohio
Live Stock Insur-

ance Company
Of CrawfordsvUle, Indiana.
Has now entered Oregon.
Policies now good in erery
state in the Union. Organ-te- d

over SB years ago. Paid
up Capital 1200.000.00. As-
sets over 2460,000.00.

REMEMBER, this la NOT
a Mutual Lire Stock Insur-
ance company.

Mark Moorhouse

Company
Agent, Pendleton, Or.

Ill Kas Court fts.
Phone Main U.

WUtawORTHY'S
InternationalStock Food

the old reliable

I The beat for your stock

Try it

COLESWORTHY
127-12- 9 E. Alt3

TEi QUELLE
Gas La Fontaine, Prop.

Beat 25c Meals in North-

west

First-clas- s cooks and service
Shell fish in season

Li Fontaine BIk., Main St.

You Make a
Bad Mistake

When yon put off buying your

until Fall purcluiso It NOW
and secure the best Rock
Springs coal the mines produce
at prices considerably lower than
those prevailing in Fall and
Winter.

By stocking nn now mm
avoid ALL danger of being un- -
ahlo to secure It when 00Id
weather arrives.

Henry Kopittke
Phone Main 178.
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'l'V" COPVKMtiTS &.c.
.1. M.I.
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